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I started this letter about two weeks ago,
just before my hard drive on my laptop
crashed. I am having severe withdrawal
symptoms from not having a daily fix of
Internet information, and from not having
access to all of my business and personal
info that is stored on that cursed machine
which now controls my work productivity
and dictates my personal life’s schedule. It’s
amazing to me how dependent I have
become on technology. I can remember my
first cell phone, the one I only turned on
when I wanted to use it, or when I was
expecting a call. I swore that I would never
become a slave to a cell phone, but I’m sit-
ting here with my precious flip-photo-
phone clipped to my belt, just like every
other engineer in the 24 hour-a-day oil and
gas business. In the mean time, I’m trying to

(Continued on Page 12)

PrPresidentesident ’’ s Columns Column

Brian S. Calhoun, #1586
Corpus Christi, Texas

SIPES MEMBERS TSIPES MEMBERS TOO
RECEIVE ARECEIVE AWWARDSARDS

The SIPES Board of Directors is pleased to
announce that two members, both past
presidents, will be recognized for their long
history of service to SIPES both at the chap-
ter and national levels. Awards will be pre-
sented on Friday, April 29, 2005 at the
awards banquet during the 42nd Annual
Meeting in Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Donald C. Wambaugh, #121, of Midland,
Texas will receive SIPES Honorary Mem-
bership, the society’s highest award. Hon-
orary Membership has been presented

on only seventeen previous occasions dur-
ing the forty-two year history of SIPES.

Jerome J. C. Ingels, #524, of Dallas, Texas
will receive the SIPES Outstanding Service
Award to honor his long history of service
to the society.

In just thirty years, carbon dioxide injec-
tion has emerged as the leading method of
enhancing oil production in light oil reser-
voirs and is the newest of the oil recovery
techniques in commercial use today. Some
early laboratory work and small scale field
tests demonstrated the potential of the
method in the late 1950s and into the 1960s,
but a large scale demonstration did not
occur until 1972 with the advent of two CO2
floods in West Texas, the SACROC and
Crossett projects. An extended period of

(Continued on Page 8)

CO2 Enhanced Oil Recovery:
The Changing Landscape

by L. Stephen Melzer, #1081
Consulting Engineer and Independent
Producer, Midland, Texas
Registered Texas Professional 
Engineer #46859

Note: This article is from the Midland
Chapter and is the eighth in a series 
submitted by SIPES chapters.

Donald C. Wambaugh Jerome J. C. Ingels
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The following information on national and environmental
issues was presented to the SIPES Board of Directors on
December 4, 2004, in Dallas, Texas by Vice President of Natural
Resources David Eyler, and Ray Blackhall, chairman of the
SIPES Environmental Committee. 

Introduction
Another presidential election has come and gone and I

don’t know about everyone else but I’m plum worn out
from it all. The last three to four weeks of the presidential
campaign were literally crazy. The guerilla warfare which
politicians call campaigning may have been blown out of
proportion for me personally since I write this from the
hometown of George W. Bush. But I do not think I am
alone in saying that politics, the media and the left, right
and moderates have taken this totally unique and inspir-
ing process and turned it into a free-for-all. From the Swift
Boat Veterans to the bogus exit polls to the eventual late
concession from Senator Kerry, I for one was only com-
forted by the fact that our founding fathers were wise
beyond their centuries. Due process works. I also knew
that the American people would vote, whether for Kerry
or Bush, from their hearts. Americans have great gut

instincts. So throughout this presidential election, which
thank goodness we only have to go through once every
four years, the national and global energy markets went
on a roller coaster ride rarely ever seen before. Let’s take a
look.

Economy
The U.S. economy continues to have very strong growth

despite higher energy cost. One has to assume that even-
tually these high costs are going to place a damper on
national as well as global economies. Nationally, AP
reports that Americans will spend an additional $40 billion
this year alone to heat their homes and to fuel their cars
and trucks. The AP article continues by stating that the
greatest financial burden is on low- and fixed-income fam-
ilies, who spend about three times as much of their wealth
on energy as do middle income families. 

Globally, poor, developing countries are already feeling
additional pain. Jeffrey D. Lewis, manager of international
finance research at The World Bank, predicts that, without
emergency funding, much of the organization’s $2.5 bil-
lion aid to struggling nations this year will have to be real-
located to fuel purchases by local governments, leaving
health and educational programs grossly under-funded or
scrapped altogether.

“Government’s view of the economy could be summed up in a
few short phrases: If it moves, tax it. If it keeps moving, regulate
it. And if it stops moving, subsidize it.“ – Ronald Reagan
(1986)

Energy Supply, Demand and Price
“The market today is in balance. Supply is a little bit

ahead of demand and inventories are building comfort-
ably.” These were the words of Saudi Oil Minister Ali
Naimi on November 29, 2004, less than two weeks before
OPEC’s meeting scheduled for December 10, 2004. At the
time of this writing, crude oil futures have dropped $6.33
a barrel in two trading sessions, one of the largest com-
modity plunges in New York Mercantile Exchange history.
After reaching a peak price of $55.17 per barrel on October
22 and October 26, 2004, crude oil is trading below $43 per
barrel. Is this nearly $13 per barrel drop in price in just over
a month the result of backing out the so-called “risk pre-
mium” speculators had placed on crude oil from geopolit-
ical tensions around the world? Looking back, I do think
speculators placed a “premium” on crude oil price but it
was not inherent to any “risk” but only inherent to the fact
that this is where speculators and traders make their
money. Markets must move in one direction or another in
order for big-money speculative funds to make money.
The risk is still there. We are still at war in Iraq with sabo-
tage, although not as frequent, still occurring on wells and
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pipelines. The Russian oil company Yukos’ troubles con-
tinue to worsen. Nigerian labor unions continue to threat-
en strikes every other week. The only supply disruption
we are not faced with currently versus one month ago is
the threat of a hurricane hitting the Gulf of Mexico. 

Before I began writing the national energy report just
nine months ago, I never paid any real attention to the
daily, or even monthly, price fluctuations of crude oil and
natural gas unless it came up in general conversation at the
local coffee shop. And now, after nine months of research
into the same, I know why I never paid any attention to
the ups and downs of product prices. We as independent
producers, royalty owners, etc. have absolutely no control
over the price received for what we work so hard to obtain.
The wild fluctuations in commodity prices are in control of
big-money speculative funds and that’s the real deal.

Having said that, we as independent producers, must
continue to focus on the bottom line. That is, rock solid
numbers pertinent to supply and demand. Economic
growth in the United States, China and India will continue
to support a strong demand. OPEC and other crude
exporters are, for the most part; producing all out, thus dis-
ruptions from any of the aforementioned trouble spots will
cause short-term supply shortages. Hence, I believe crude
oil price will stay above $40 per barrel for the foreseeable
future.

Natural gas prices also look bullish for the foreseeable
future. Although gas storage is full, #2 heating oil is trad-
ing, as of this writing, at $1.27 per gallon. Multiply this
number by 42 gallons per barrel and divide by an oil/gas
conversion factor of 5.85 and you get just over $9.00 per
MCF for natural gas on a btu equivalency basis. I am not
saying that gas is going to hit the $9.00 per MCF range and
stay there, but I do believe we will see some spikes above
$9.00 before the winter season is over.

Politics & Legislation
With the recent general election giving a 55-44-1 GOP

Senate majority combined with a resounding majority in
the House, opening of the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge
to exploration is a very distinct possibility. Senator Pete
Domenici, R-NM, chairman of the Senate Energy and
Natural Resources Committee, will attempt to open the
Refuge for drilling by attaching it to a government budget
bill. By attaching it to a budget measure, opponents cannot
filibuster because ANWR will generate income for the gov-
ernment by lease sales to oil companies and royalties from
production.

Congress has passed, and the president is expected to
sign into legislation, the marginal well tax credit, which is
attached to the American Jobs Creation Act, HR 4520. The
marginal well tax credit applies to marginal wells and high
water cut wells. Marginal wells are defined in the tax code
as those producing 15 BOPD or less of oil (90 MCFPD or
less of gas) or producing heavy oil (20-degree API gravity
or less). High water cut wells are defined as those produc-
ing 25 BOPD or less of oil (150 MCFPD or less of gas) and
are 95 percent water. The credit applies to the first 3 BOPD
of production (18 MCFPD of gas). The credit is a maximum
of $3.00 per barrel ($0.50 per MCFG) applied proportional-
ly as the price falls below the trigger point. It begins when
the annual average domestic first purchase price of oil falls
below $18.00 per barrel ($2.00 per MCFG) and is fully
applied if the price falls below $15.00 per barrel ($1.67 per
MCFG). The provision includes a five-year carry back.
(Source: Lee Fuller, IPAA Washington Report – 10/13/04).

Author’s note: Can you believe this? Congress has been work-
ing on this marginal tax credit since 1994 and herein lies the
result. What good is this to independent stripper well producers
in the U.S.? The accounting alone for this convoluted tax credit
would cost more than the tax credit would ever produce in net
income.

“I don’t make jokes. I just watch the government and report the
facts.” – Will Rogers

The Texas Energy Planning Council, formed by Texas
Governor Rick Perry eight months ago, is preparing its rec-
ommendations for developing an energy plan for the State
of Texas. Texas Railroad Commission Chairman Victor
Carrillo, chairman of the council, stated that in broad
terms, the recommendations are designed to encourage
domestic exploration and production while also extending
the life of marginal producing wells and encouraging
enhanced recovery projects and energy research into areas
like deep offshore exploration and unconventional gas
reservoirs. The recommendations will also encourage the
development of liquefied natural gas facilities on the Texas
coast, the technological development and advancement of
coal gasification, and the use of renewable energy, from
wind to solar to bio-mass. (Source: Mella McEwen – Permian
Basin Oil & Gas Report – 10/26/04)

(Continued)
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Secretary of Energy Spencer Abraham will resign his
position effective upon the confirmation of his replace-
ment. As of this writing, the Bush Administration has not
announced their recommendation for Abraham’s replace-
ment. The new energy secretary will have his hands full
though as energy-related issues will continue to be in the
public spotlight.

Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) Update
Highly respected energy and bank billionaire George

Kaiser has entered the LNG market in a big way. In
December 2003, Mr. Kaiser purchased a technology called
Energy Bridge from El Paso Corp. Energy Bridge is a tech-
nology developed by El Paso. Special tankers that carry liq-
uefied natural gas (LNG) will basically idle approximately
100 miles offshore in the Gulf of Mexico and heat the LNG,
while still on the tanker, back into its gaseous form and
then transport the gas via underwater pipeline into the
U.S. pipeline network. This process would alleviate the
unloading of LNG at one of the four onshore terminals in
the United States. As I have written in previous energy
reports, onshore terminals, even in the refinery rich Gulf
states, have been met with much opposition due to the
adage “not in my back yard.” Mr. Kaiser has invested $660 
million in the project since he took it over, and startup is
slated in January 2005. (Source: Russell Gold – Wall Street
Journal)

Regulation and the Environment
In an article written by PR Newswire and published in

the October 3, 2004 Midland Reporter Telegram, titled “Fact
sheet: ‘Who owns the West?’ You do!” the misleading
reports that come out of groups such as the Environmental
Working Group (EWG) were challenged by facts available
from government, industry and third party sources. Some
interesting facts and figures that came from the article are
as follows:

America uses natural gas for 25 percent of its ener-
gy needs. Ninety-five percent of America’s newest power 
plants use gas to generate the nation’s electricity.

Ninety-eight percent of the natural gas Americans use 
comes from North America. By 2025, the U.S. natural 
gas demand will increase by almost 40 percent. (Energy
Information Administration.

Today, about 20 percent of America’s natural gas comes
from underneath no-park, non- wilderness federal lands
in the Mountain states. There is enough natural gas in the
Mountain West to provide all of America’s current house-
hold energy needs for the next 60 years.

Oil and natural gas development occurs on less than
one percent of the federal land managed by the Bureau of
Land Management. A typical oil or gas well will occupy
between one-half acre and two acres. When production
ceases, the well is removed and the land restored.
Mandatory bonds, regulations and enforcement agencies
ensure the land is reclaimed and restored to its original
state.

Oil and gas exploration and production not only cre-
ates thousands of local jobs, but also generates billions of
dollars for the federal and state treasuries through taxes,
royalties, rents and bonuses. States receive 50 percent of oil
and natural gas receipts, while the federal treasury
receives the other half. According to the Bureau of Land
Management, in fiscal year 2003, onshore oil and natural
gas bonus payment, rentals and royalties exceeded $1.259
billion.

Education
We as SIPES members have known for many years that

the oil and gas industry workforce is dwindling, and have
warned that as many in our Society near or have reached
retirement age, there are not enough educated engineers,
geologists and geophysicists to succeed us. Apparently this
trend is now shifting in a positive direction. On a recent
visit to the Permian Basin, Mukul Sharma, chairman of the
University of Texas at Austin’s department of petroleum
and geo- systems engineering, stated that the numbers are
improving. He said “we are where we wanted to be in
terms of the number of students” enrolled in petroleum
engineering.

Environmental News
Environmentalist Fantasyland: Perhaps the most egre-

gious example of anti-Bush environmental fear-mongering
is the series of attacks by Robert F. Kennedy, Jr. in the past
year. Beginning with an article in the December 11, 2003
issue of Rolling Stone, "Crimes Against Nature," and contin-
uing in 2004 with publication of expanded attacks in a full-
length book bearing the same name, Kennedy accuses
Bush of "a ferocious three-year attack" on environmental
protection involving "more than 200 major rollbacks of
America's environmental laws."

Those policies "are already bearing fruit," Kennedy
alleges, "diminishing standards of living for millions of
Americans." In Kennedy's world, a phalanx of former cor-
porate lobbyists conspires to "eviscerate the infrastructure
of laws and regulations that protect the environment" and
"eliminate the nation's most important environmental laws
by the end of the year," all for narrow corporate gain. In
Kennedy's world, the Bush administration's "corporate
cronyism" is comparable to the "rise of fascism in Europe in
the 1930s."

If reality bore any relation to Kennedy's fantasy, there
would be reason for concern. Yet as with so many recent
attacks on the Bush administration's environmental
record, Kennedy's screed is more fantasy than fact. The
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has achieved a
major milestone in its 34-year battle against air pollution.
As Administrator Michael Leavitt announced on
September 22, "emissions have been cut by more than half
(51 percent) since the Clean Air Act was passed in 1970."
Unfortunately, recent polls show the public is unaware
that things have improved at all.

(Continued)
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According to EPA's Clean Air Status Report: Three Decades
of Progress, overall emissions of the six principal pollutants
regulated under the law are now at less than half their
1970 levels. This includes declines of 53 percent for carbon
monoxide, 24 percent for nitrogen oxides, 81 percent for
particulate matter (22 percent for ultra-small particles), 49
percent for sulfur dioxide, 54 percent for volatile organic
compounds, and 99 percent for lead. Though these emis-
sions numbers are estimates only, actual measurements of
ambient pollution also show significant improvement
since 1970. "Thanks to this progress, today's air is the clean-
est most Americans have ever breathed," Leavitt conclud-
ed. He added, "the economy has grown by 176 percent
during the same time," suggesting "cleaner air and an
expanding economy can coexist." (November 2004, The
Heartland Institute)

USFS Seeks to Reverse ‘Roadless Rule’ Policy:
Producers and their congressional supporters looking to
expand drilling on certain federal lands praised a recent
action by the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s U.S. Forest
Service. The new USFS proposal essentially would over-
turn the controversial “roadless rule” enacted by Former
President Bill Clinton in the waning days of his adminis-
tration. Environmental groups called the new USFS deci-
sion misguided, and warned it would mean ecologically
vulnerable national forests are unnecessarily compro-
mised by commercial activity.

States Litigate: In June 2003, the 10th U.S. Circuit Court
struck down the Clinton-era rule enacted in January 2001
that set a federal standard restricting logging and road
building in about one-third of U.S. national forests. States
that sued USFS included Alaska, Idaho, Utah, North
Dakota, and Wyoming. Industry groups also objected to
the roadless rule, saying the provision choked off promis-
ing areas for domestic energy development.

U.S. officials said that the new proposal gives governors
the opportunity to work with the USFS on collaborative,
state-specific rulemaking for conservation and manage-
ment of roadless areas. This new policy and rules are in
progress. Excerpt from: Oil & Gas Journal

EPA, Activists Clash on Mercury Emission Standards:
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has proposed
new rules that would require U.S. power plants to reduce
their mercury emissions by 70 percent by 2018. Final action
on the proposed rules will not be taken until 2005, after
EPA considers citizens' comments on several competing
emissions reduction proposals. 

While accepting public comments on several proposals
for mercury emission reductions, EPA officials and the
Bush administration generally advocate a cap-and-trade
approach. With cap-and-trade, power companies that can
achieve emission reductions of more than 70 percent effi-
ciently are given "credits" for the extra reductions; they can
then sell those credits to other companies that might find

it difficult or impossible to meet the 70 percent emissions
reduction mandate. "Our preferred approach takes us
away from 'command and control' and instead provides a
proven, market-based emissions 'cap-and-trade' system,"
explained EPA Administrator Mike Leavitt earlier this year
in an Atlanta Journal-Constitution editorial. "The EPA sets
mandatory industry reduction targets--emission caps and
dates--and gives utilities flexibility in finding the best way
to meet them. This approach has been enormously suc-
cessful in reducing acid rain since the early 1990s."

EPA estimates the proposed rule will cost the U.S. econ-
omy more than $1 billion per year, and others think it
could cost considerably more. "Clear Skies would reduce
mercury emissions by 70 percent, at a cost of about $4 bil-
lion per year," noted American Enterprise Institute visiting
scholar Joel Schwartz regarding a similar plan to cut mer-
cury emissions by 70 percent, proposed by the Bush
administration in 2003. (November 2004, The Heartland
Institute)

Voluntary Approach on Environment Challenges
Industry:  While the oil and natural gas industry has made
progress in voluntarily reducing greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions, it also must develop technology that accelerates
environmental improvement while meeting growing ener-
gy demand, government and industry representatives
suggested September 29 in Washington, DC.

“The real challenge of this decade and next is how we
integrate voluntary approaches with changing
economies,” said Mark Maddox, acting assistant U.S. ener-
gy secretary for fossil fuels, in a conference on voluntary
actions on climate change sponsored by the U.S.
Department of Energy and the American Petroleum
Institute. Noting that the process involves a combination
of experienced, maturing businesses and emerging alter-
native technologies, he added, “Government should not
make the choices but make sure they are available to be
looked at.”

Rep. Rick Boucher (D-VA), ranking member of the House
Energy and Commerce Committee’s energy and air quali-
ty subcommittee, agreed that voluntary initiatives produce
results that are superior to mandatory controls. New
approaches could include emissions trading credits involv-
ing application of U.S. technology to less efficient power
systems in developing countries, he said. “I think there’s
much to be gained from offering tax credits for new tech-
nologies to generate electricity domestically,” Boucher
said. 

The administration of President George W. Bush still
intends to lower GHG emission intensity 18% worldwide
through 2012, according to Maddox. The goal is to create a
body of technical knowledge that will allow governments
to create the most effective regulatory regimes. (October
2004 - Oil & Gas Journal)
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88::3300-1111::4455  aa..mm..
Opening  Remarks
Bob Gallagher, New Mexico Oil & Gas Association
President

Persistence  and  Patience  Usually  Have  
Their  Rewards:  A  Prospect  Story
Ray Blackhall #2273

The  Independent  Geologist  
in  Today’s  Environment
William Knebusch

Exploration  in  the  Appalachians  -  It’s  All  About  
the  Independent
Peter Mackenzie, #2991

11::3300-44::3300  pp..mm..
Kansas  —  Independents  Exploring  in  Alaska
Fred James, #1111, Bo Darrah, Ken Thompson 
and Edgar Dunne

From  Dirt  to  Dollars,  An  Australian  
Earth  Science  Saga
Arlen Edgar, #620

Hot  Potato,  Hot  Potato…
Woody Leel, #2980

Case  Study  of  Hunton  Transition  Zone  
Production  in  Oklahoma
David Chernicky

88::3300-1111::3300  aa..mm..
Where  the  Buffalo  Roam
Mike Austin, #2366 and Mike Pollok, #2512

Profitable  Residuals  from  a  Dormant  Giant  
(Lapeyrouse  Field)
Scott Laurent, #1175

North  Los  Torritos  Field,  Hidalgo  County,  Texas:  
A  Study  of  How  LMP  Petroleum  Successfully  
Explored  for  and  Discovered  a  Major  New  Field
Mike Lucente, #2984

Feeding  the  Chickens  What  They  Want  to  Eat
Don Bloustine

11::3300-44::3300  pp..mm..
Elephants  Off  West  Africa
Gene Van Dyke, #2448

No  Good  Deed  Goes  Unpunished  —  Acquisition
Contracts  and  Development  of  a  Field  Discovery  
in  the  Barnett  Shale
Steve Reynolds

Low  Resistivity-LLow  Contrast-LLow  BTU-HHigh
Return  Permian  Red  Cave  Reservoirs  of
Southeastern  Colorado
Bill Goff, #2068

*Speakers as of February 16, 2005. Speakers and
schedule are subject to change. Registration forms
are available on the SIPES website www.sipes.org

The  Art  of  the  Deal
April 27-30, 2005       Santa Fe, New Mexico

Technical Program Speakers*
Thursday,  April  28 Friday,  April  29

Place Your Ad
in the

SIPES Quarterly

Rate information is available at
http://www.sipes.org/adv.htm 

or from the SIPES office 
at 214-363-1780.
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SIPES Foundation Seminar
Wednesday,  April  27,  2005  

during  the  SIPES  42nd  Annual  Meeting  
in  Santa  Fe,  New  Mexico

MMeemmbbeerrss::  $$5500
SSppoouusseess::  $$2255

NNoonn-MMeemmbbeerrss::  $$110000

Lewis and Clark & The Geology of the Great Plains

by Drs. Robert F. and Anne P. Diffendal

“...the largest fountain or Spring I ever Saw and doubt if it is not the largest in
America Known, this water boils up from under th rocks near the edge of the
river and falls imediately into the river 8 feet and keeps Colour for a ½ a mile 

which is emencely Clear and of a bluish Cast...”

(June 18, 1805 description of Giant Springs on the south side of the
Missouri River, at the eastern end of the city of Great Falls, Montana).

Meriwether Lewis and William Clark undertook their famous journey in 1804 to explore the area known as
Louisiana Territory, purchased from France in 1803. As instructed by President Thomas Jefferson they took 
careful notes about farm land, water supplies, climate and usable minerals like salt and coal.

Their journals, notebooks and maps indicate that they took this charge to heart, and compiled a great deal 
of information on these topics. Lewis and Clark were astute observers of the land they traveled. In most cases,
however, they did not know what had caused its appearance. At that time, few, if any, would have because the
discipline of geology was in its infancy. 

This fascinating course will take you all the way up the Missouri River to Montana’s Yellowstone River. It will
include photographs and descriptions of the geological features along this route in the words of either Lewis 
or Clark. There will also be information on how to view these sites today that are on public land and public 
right of way. Spouses are also invited to attend this informative seminar.

Robert  F.  Diffendal,  Jr. graduated with a degree in geology from the Franklin and Marshal College in Lancaster, Pennsylvania.
He pursued graduate work at the University of Nebraska - Lincoln and received his M.S. and Ph.D. degrees there with a
major in geology. He went on to teach geology, geography, and biology at St. Dominic College and Doane College. He joined
the faculty of UNL in 1980 as a member of the Conservation and Survey Division where he worked as a research geologist
and held the rank of professor until his retirement in 2003. He is now Professor Emeritus in this division, a part of the UNL
School of Natural Resources. He has produced more than 300 articles, guidebooks, maps and other works on the geology of
Nebraska and several articles on the geomorphic development of Yellow Mountain in China. 

Anne  P.  Diffendal graduated with a degree in history from Barry University in Miami, Florida. She went on to earn her M.A.
degree from Emory University, and her doctorate from the University of Nebraska - Lincoln in American History. She is 
currently a consulting historian and archivist, and has served as executive director of the Society of American Archivists in
Chicago. She has extensive experience in the planning, assessment and development of archival programs and interpretive
historical exhibits for numerous museums, universities, foundations, historical societies, and companies. She has also 
contributed articles and book reviews to many publications, and was the Manuscripts Curator of the Nebraska State
Historical Society for more than ten years.



observation followed with a spurt in growth in the early
‘80s. This expansion phase was followed by fairly steady
growth, but with interruptions related to crashes in oil
prices in 1986 and 1998 (see Figure 1). Today, the moder-
ate to steady growth has returned and there are 80 world-
wide floods injecting an estimated 33 million tons (1.6 bil-
lion standard cubic feet per day) of new CO2 each year and
injecting an equal amount of recycled CO2. 

Over the years since the earliest floods were implement-
ed, the Permian Basin region of West Texas and southeast-
ern New Mexico has enjoyed a status as the epicenter of
activity with a storehouse of reservoirs well suited for CO2
Enhanced Oil Recovery (CO2 EOR). Figure 2 demonstrates
the recent biennial growth in the number of projects and
oil production attributable to CO2 EOR in the Permian
Basin. This flood inventory and production history is cou-
pled with what has evolved into an impressive infrastruc-
ture of CO2 transportation pipelines and plants for pro-
cessing the recycled CO2 (Figure 3). 

Nearly all of the fields under flood today are very large
fields (>10 million barrels of original oil in place). Large
CO2 reserves were necessary to pay for the infrastructure
required to get the CO2 to the field and process the return
gas. But, with much of the infrastructure in place, smaller
fields are becoming economic since they can access infra-

structure already in place. This trend to smaller fields will
begin to allow the smaller operators to be a player in what
has historically been only a playground of the major oil
companies. 

But there are many parts of the country that did not have
the advantage of the large fields conducive to develop-
ment by the majors and building the infrastructure like
exists in the Permian Basin. These fields are in the hands
of the smaller companies. So the challenge has to be how
can one grow analogous infrastructure in other regions of
the U.S. and Canada and other parts of the world? The
answer depends on three initiatives: 1) access to the tech-
nology and experience of CO2 flooding, 2) cooperative
projects that share the cost of the initial infrastructure, and
3) enhanced economics for justifying CO2 flooding. Let’s
take each of those separately and look at some on-going
programs.

AACCESS TCCESS TO COO CO22 FLFLOODING TECHNOLOODING TECHNOLOGOGYY

Only a handful of companies were involved in the early
CO2 floods. Exxon, Mobil, Shell, Amoco, Amerada Hess,
ARCO, and Chevron led the charge. The world was com-
petitive and the technology was closely held. But, in the

(Continued)
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mid-nineties things began to change as Shell and Mobil
realized that the day would come when they would be
selling their assets in the Permian Basin. The University of
Texas of the Permian Basin (UTPB), located in Odessa,
Texas, approached Shell to see if a series of short courses
could be fielded on the CO2 flooding technology. Mobil
was subsequently approached and the two, in cooperation
with UTPB’s Center for Energy and Economic
Diversification, agreed to sponsor not only a series of short 
courses, but an annual CO2 Flooding Conference that con-
tinues today. The list of sponsoring organizations has
grown to include most of the key parties in CO2 flooding
today, as well as including very effective technology trans-
fer entities such as the Society of Petroleum Engineers and
the Petroleum Technology Transfer Council. These short
courses have touched the full range of skill sets and expe-
rience needed for safe and efficient CO2 flooding, and can
be accessed via the website in Reference 1. Many of the
same parties involved in the conference were responsible
for publishing a very useful SPE Monograph on the sub-
ject (Reference 2).

COOPERACOOPERATIVE PROJECTS TTIVE PROJECTS TO SHARE THE O SHARE THE 
COST OF THE INITIAL INFRASTRUCTURECOST OF THE INITIAL INFRASTRUCTURE

A CO2 flood is an expensive proposition and, as such,
really does not fit the typical mold of investment for an
independent producing company. The large upfront capi-

tal required, patience while the reservoir repressures and
responds to the CO2, and detailed reservoir characteriza-
tion and application of reservoir management practices
are not attributes possessed by many independents. But
several independents have stepped up to the plate justify-
ing the slower payouts by the commensurately lower risks
than exploration plays. Denbury Resources, Merit Energy,
Murfin Oil, Chaparral Energy, and Fasken Oil and Ranch
Interests are examples of smaller companies joining the
larger and experienced companies of Oxy Permian,
KinderMorgan, EnCana, and Anadarko that have
acquired many of the assets formerly held by the majors.

Cooperative projects are often needed since CO2 sources
are hard to find, pipelines are expensive, and cooperation
in the legacy world of oil exploration has been tough to
come by. The newfound cooperation can come in the form
of oil company collaboration to implement multiple near-
by projects, and/or agreement among all working interest
owners in a field. Further hampering development is the
fact that CO2 is more mobile than water in a reservoir, so
the size of the unit for a water flood may not be sufficient
for a CO2 flood. Working through the contentious discus-
sions between parties can be quite frustrating and unre-
warding. Some states have tools to help with formation of
the necessary units but several do not.

(Continued)
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ENHANCED ECONOMICS FOR JUSTIFYING ENHANCED ECONOMICS FOR JUSTIFYING 
COCO22 FLFLOODINGOODING

With the above-mentioned hurdles for implementing a
CO2 flood, it is no wonder that growth of EOR is sup-
pressed. An examination of the risks versus rewards is the
decision that the company managers will make. Will the
rewards be sufficient?

Much is being written and said today about the end of
cheap oil. If we, as an industry, could depend on at least a
$30 per barrel pricing for oil in the future, CO2 flooding
would move into a new and robust growth phase. But, con-
sidering the long-term nature of a CO2 flood investment,
the price of oil in two, five or ten years is more important
than the price today. 

Several public initiatives are being discussed in
Washington that might help the private sector reduce the
long term risk of the value of oil. One of these so-called pri-

vate/public partnerships relates to some changes to what is
known as Section 43 or the Federal Investment Tax Credit,
currently applicable to EOR projects. It would amend the
credit from its current level of 15% of the capital invested to
a higher percentage, would remove the offset to the alter-
native minimum tax, and allow for transferability much
like the Section 29 credit that stimulated the boom in coal
bed methane development in the ‘90s. The current version
would limit its applicability when oil prices are very high
as a phase down would occur at an inflation adjusted price
of roughly $28.00 per barrel. While all of this is speculative
today, the importance of such an incentive is becoming bet-
ter appreciated in the legislative branches and possesses
the advantage of being able to create commerce which
would more than make up for the cost of the incentive to
the federal coffers.

(Continued)
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Other types of incentives have been put in place in
Canada. Royalties in Canada are administered by the
provinces. Alberta and Saskatchewan, to name just two,
have recognized the importance of encouraging CO2
flooding, and have instituted both a royalty relief program
and capital pool available for early pioneer projects. Four
separate projects have been approved thus far.

State incentives for EOR have also been in place for some
time. SIPES has conducted surveys in the past to describe
these incentives (Reference 3) which take the form of sev-
erance, sales/excise or property tax relief.

INDUSTRIAL SOURCES OF COINDUSTRIAL SOURCES OF CO22

Early on, the Permian Basin used what we refer to as
industrial CO2 for their floods. This was by- product CO2
that was required to be separated from natural gas in
order to sell the gas. The CO2 came off the amine separa-
tion system at low pressure and had to be compressed in
order to be transported in its dense phase through a
pipeline to the EOR projects. Later, several underground
sources of nearly pure CO2 were located and connected to
the Permian Basin to aid in the expansion of CO2 flooding.
Not many oil producing regions of North America have
such nearby sources.

If one is following the debate around the world related
to increased greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and their
possible effect on worldwide temperatures, then one
knows that many consider CO2 the primary GHG contrib-
utor. It is true that mankind emits millions of tons of CO2
each day into the atmosphere. There are a variety of
sources of these emissions; some from ethanol plants,
steam methane reformers making hydrogen, natural gas
separation and most comes from hydrocarbon combus-
tion. As mentioned previously, the EOR industry does cap-
ture some of this and is using the CO2 for oil recovery. 

Most of the CO2 used in EOR is stored within the reser-
voir. The goal of CO2 EOR is to have the CO2 contact oil
and swell it, make it less viscous, and move through the
reservoir to the producing wells. Much of the CO2 remains
behind in the pore space and is entrained in the immobile
oil and water and some will move with the produced oil
and water, be captured at the surface and recycled back to
the reservoir. The unavoidable net effect of CO2 EOR is
that a large percentage of the CO2 used is stored or
sequestered in the reservoir. Thus, in a strange and inverse
way, CO2 EOR is a sequestering process but one that cre-
ates a revenue stream while doing so.

With the exception of the southwest corner, the state of
Kansas has no access to a source of natural, underground
CO2. However, capture of industrial or anthropogenic
(man-made) CO2 is a good possibility. With the growth of
ethanol production facilities and the fact that a by-product
of ethanol production is fairly pure CO2, one or more

ethanol plants can be used as a source of CO2 for EOR. The
same can be said for steam methane reformers that are in
place at many refineries to make hydrogen. And then
there are sources of CO2 that will require purifying the
CO2 such as cement plants. Suffice it to say that CO2 EOR
and capture of industrial CO2 can become quite a growth
industry if the economics are right.

RISKS TRISKS TO THE GROWTH OF COO THE GROWTH OF CO22 FLFLOODINGOODING

It is always appropriate to weigh the factors in favor of
an expansion of the CO2 EOR industry with the risks
faced. The top of this list has to be the oil pricing. As
described earlier, a slow pay out, long-term oil producing
project is extremely sensitive to future oil pricing. Past
experiences with the oil price collapses in 1986 and 1998
urge caution. However, the higher prices present today
and the growth in worldwide demand for oil seems to be
taking us to new and higher ground. Many argue that the
ability of a higher cost barrel of oil to compete with the
cheap foreign barrels has never been better.

The second factor to consider on the downside has to do
with the ultimate treatment that CO2 will receive. While it
may be clear that CO2 is a commodity to the EOR industry,
it is equally as clear to the environmental community that
emissions of it must be reduced. Most past initiatives
designed with the objective for reductions of emissions
have been forced on industry by classifying the emission a
pollutant and fines imposed for its continued emission. If
similar logic were to pervade CO2 emissions, it might also
become classified as a pollutant (waste) and any site where
it would be emplaced might become classified as a waste
site. The consequences would be dire as one of the most
promising of techniques to limit emissions would have its
oilfields become a liability.

SO WHASO WHAT IS IN THIS FOR THE INDEPENDENT?T IS IN THIS FOR THE INDEPENDENT?

One of the obvious results of a healthy and expanding
CO2 flooding industry is that more oil will be produced
from mature producing properties. Most properties are
appraised on their declining production (remaining
reserves) so adding a CO2 phase to a property adds incre-
mental value. Most independents will not chose to become
the CO2 flooding companies of the future, but many of the
properties owned by independents may be flooded.
Selection of those properties involves application of a set
of criteria that independents and royalty owners need to
understand. Tools are available to assist in that endeavor
(Reference 4).

Reservoir characterization skills are critical for effective
CO2 flooding. Production and reservoir engineering tal-
ents will be invaluable to fostering success of the growing
industry. Consolidating interests for pooling and dispute
resolution will also be critical skills sets. 

(Continued)
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SUMMARYSUMMARY

The success of CO2 flooding is now well established in a
variety of classes of light oil reservoirs. Three factors are
converging today to create a robust new growth phase in
CO2 EOR. These are 1) better access to technology and
experience of CO2 flooding, 2) higher oil prices, and 3) the
growing need for curbing CO2 emissions. Private-public
partnership proposals are being considered to mitigate the
uncertainties of future oil prices. Should these factors all
materialize, the opportunity for building the infrastructure
needed for CO2 EOR in many regions of the U.S. and
Canada will be here. The advantages to the domestic oil
industry will be many and will add value to the many
independents always willing to contribute to the domestic
producing environment.
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L. Stephen Melzer

be patient waiting for my new laptop to be deliv-
ered and praying that my IT guy can safely move
all of my data over to the new machine. How did
we ever get by without these intrusive devices?  

I had two specific goals that were mentioned in
my first letter back in May 2004. One was that
SIPES could begin to overcome the “disconnect”
between our members who, generally speaking,
see themselves as a member of a local SIPES chap-
ter, but do not necessarily relate to SIPES
National. Measuring the success of this goal is
very subjective and the ultimate fulfillment of this
objective is a process that will take more than one
presidential term. 

The other goal was that this year’s convention would be
the best convention ever. Based on the great location the
board selected, the excellent program that Mike Pollok and
the board have put together, and the initial feedback that I
am hearing from the general membership, this convention
does have the potential to be the “best convention ever.” I
will apologize in advance to all of the past convention
chairs and committees, who may perceive that their partic-
ular convention was the “best convention ever.” Please come
to Santa Fe and help us critique this convention, so that the
following year in New Orleans will be even better. You
should have received the pre-convention brochure by now.
So, book early, learn much, stay up late and have a fabu-
lous time.

On a different note, I was at the North American Prospect
Expo (NAPE) in Houston a week ago. Based on my conver-
sations with other attendees, the general optimism that
was present, and the rate at which deals were being
“sucked up,” I think that the current boom is for real, and

may even last for some time. (To that, my daugh-
ter, Erica, would say: “Great observation, Captain
Obvious.”) Just don’t ask me for a specific predic-
tion as to how long it will all last. Except for 1980
and 1981, I can’t remember another time when
buyers would commit to a prospect without per-
forming due diligence on the accuracy of the
prospect data, the quality of the seismic, and a
thorough review of the geologic interpretation.
Yet, at NAPE, I heard about a lot of deals being
committed to on the spot. Of the prospects that I
heard about being sold on the floor at NAPE,
many of the prospect generators were SIPES

members. Maybe that was because a lot of my contacts are
SIPES members, but I like to think that the buyers, in order
to make a financial commitment of that magnitude, had to
know the generator’s reputation for professionalism and
ethics. I looked at the quality of the prospects and the char-
acter of the sellers, and I can honestly say that our mem-
bers reflect well of the stature of this organization. 

In closing, I wanted to say thanks for letting me have the
opportunity to serve SIPES in this capacity. I am honored
by the trust bestowed upon me by the Board of Directors in
electing me to this position. I also want to say to the mem-
bership, that these are exciting times to be in this industry.
I pray that you prosper in your careers, that all your rela-
tionships both personal and professional be strengthened,
and that God’s grace may abound in your life. Life is to be
lived in the fullest, and all of its joys are a gift from God.
Make the most of each day.

Respectfully  submitted,
Brian  S.  Calhoun

Brian S. Calhoun

President’s  Column  Continued
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DALLAS
The Dallas Chapter completed the

year with luncheon presentations
focused on new domestic and interna-
tional exploration ventures and the
annual Christmas party. 

At the October luncheon, Fred
Byther, vice president of exploration
for Dallas-based Oracle Resources
presented an overview of the new
deep Woodbine play in East Texas. He
reviewed development of the play

concept, land and 3D seismic acquisi-
tion, and the drilling of initial wells by
large independent companies.
Particularly challenging aspects of the
play include development of deposi-
tional models, the interpretation of
reservoir sands that cannot be
resolved with seismic, and the drilling
of deep 18,000+ foot wells.    

International exploration was the
focus of the November luncheon pre-
sentation by Brian Maxted, #3039,
exploration manager of the new inter-
national start-up company Kosmos
Energy, LLC. Brian's talk was titled
"Putting Private Equity to Work in
West Africa." He described how a new
international exploration manage-
ment team formed largely by former
Triton Energy managers received
investment capital, focused on invest-
ments in West African concessions
which are now being evaluated, and
will be tested in the near future.

The chapter closed out the year with
the annual Christmas party on

Saturday evening, December 4 at the
Dallas Petroleum Club. Members and
spouses had a great start to the holi-
day season, and the chance to meet
many guests from other SIPES chap-
ters who were in Dallas for a National
Director's Meeting.   

Mark  Mathisen
Secretary

Dallas Chapter Chairman Jerry Watkins
(left) with October luncheon speaker Fred
Byther.

ChapChap tt e r  Ner  N ee ww ss

November luncheon speaker Brian
Maxted.

DENVER
SIPES member Lou Bortz, #1698,

owner of Advantage Resources, Inc.,
spoke to the Denver Chapter in
October at the monthly luncheon
meeting held at the Wynkoop
Brewery in Lower Downtown
Denver. His presentation was titled
“Eagle Springs Oil Field East
Extension – a 1965 Soil Gas Survey
Success.” Eagle Springs, Nevada’s first
oil field, discovered in 1954 by Shell
Oil Company, has produced 5,082,990
BO through April 2004. Daily produc-
tion in April 2004 averaged 142 BOPD.
The discovery well was completed
pumping 343 BOPD from fractured
Oligocene volcanic rocks (ignimbrites
or welded tuffs). Additional oil reser-
voirs found by Shell were Eocene
Sheep Pass Lacustrine dolomite and
Pennsylvanian Ely limestone. The trap
is a truncated wedge of Oligocene vol-
canics and Sheep Pass formation on a
pre-Miocene topographic nose. The
valley fill provides the top seal;
Paleozoic rocks, the bottom seal; and

the eastern seal is the major bounding
fault system.

Shell drilled three additional oil
wells and three dry holes by 1961, and
then farmed out the non- producing
portion of the field to Texota Oil
Company in July 1963. Cumulative
production through July 1963 was
660,849 BO. Texota completed their
first well (#13-35) 650 feet east of
Shell’s easternmost well for 608 BOPD
from Oligocene volcanics and Sheep
Pass dolomite. Texota’s second well,

850 feet south of their first well, was
completed in April 1964 for 760 BOPD
from the Sheep Pass. The wellsite
geologist commented that live oil
shows in this well were found from
immediately below the conductor
pipe in the valley fill to the oil reser-
voir. A Horvitz-type soil gas survey
was completed in August of 1964
which resulted in a distinct “Ethane
Plus” anomaly ½ mile east of the
Texota wells. Western Oil Lands
turned down a substantial offer for
their lease in the east half of Section
36, T7N, R9W, thinking that this offer
meant that the lease could be oil pro-
ductive. Western Oil Lands drilled the
#1 Pennington- Federal 4,000 feet east
of the two Texota wells and completed
the “east-extension” in the Sheep Pass
for 650 BOPD in July 1965. Western
Oil Lands completed three more oil
wells (1000 BOPD, 920 BOPD and 600
BOPD). Texota had two successful
wells within the anomaly (854 BOPD
and 446 BOPD).

(Continued)

Lou Bortz gives a presentation on a soil gas
survey success at Eagle Springs Oil Field in
Nevada to the SIPES Denver Chapter at its
recent October luncheon meeting.
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The soil gas anomaly can be directly
related to the boundary fault zone
being a leaky trap and the faults have
provided a direct migration path from
the reservoir to the surface. Soil gas
anomalies have been mapped over
other Nevada oil fields (Trap Springs,
Blackburn and Grant Canyon), how-
ever, these anomalies were either not
recognized prior to drilling the discov-
ery or the soil gas surveys were done
after the discovery. Also, in Nevada,
many dry holes have been drilled on
“strong” soil gas anomalies. The mes-
sage remains: soil gas surveys must be

combined with geology and geo-
physics to identify drillable prospects.

The Denver Chapter did not con-
vene in November, and as is the annu-
al tradition, the December luncheon
meeting was replaced by the Denver
Chapter annual Christmas party held
at the Southglenn Country Club in
Centennial, Colorado. A gathering of
chapter friends enjoyed an evening of
good food and spirits.

Bill  Miller
Secretary

Denver SIPES Chapter members and guests
enjoy the annual Christmas party held in
December at the Southglenn Country Club
in Centennial, Colorado.

FORT WORTH
The October meeting was well-

attended by members and visitors
who wanted to hear Glenn Adams
discuss “Challenges of Urban
Drilling.” Glenn is a co-owner with
Craig Adams of Adexco Production
Company. Together, they represent
one of the early successful operations
in the Barnett Shale Gas Play. Adexco
has leased 110,000 acres in the trend;
approximately 10,000 of these acres
are affected by urban issues. The
potential for conflicts for land usage
between environmental stewardship,
the rights of mineral owners, surface
owners, various governments, and
the operators who need to exploit the
mineral assets will challenge every-
one.

The challenges faced in the urban
portion of the play include: onerous
oil and gas lease provisions, air quali-
ty attainment issues, visual impact

and noise standards, conflicting
municipal and homeowner associa-
tion regulations, and frac water cost
and availability. The USGS recently
reported that the Barnett Shale may
have over 26 TCF of recoverable
reserves. It is estimated there are
reserves of 150 BCFG per square mile
providing several TCF sitting under
city limits in the fairway of this play.
Mr. Adams discussed many of the
problems caused by each of the inter-
ested parties and the difficulties that
must be overcome.

The Fort Worth Chapter held their
final meeting of the year at the
Petroleum Club before Thanksgiving.
We enjoyed the delicious buffet usual-
ly followed by bread pudding with
bourbon sauce. There were more than
thirty people in attendance including
a group from Encore Acquisition
Company. Phil Carlisle gave a review
of the Dallas meeting of chapter chair-
men and some directors. He noted
that the Society will greatly miss the
support and input that Craig Adams
gave as National Director. Phil also
described some SIPES services such
as: the Foundation Video Film Library
Catalog, the three Referral Catalogs
for Geological, Geophysical, and
Engineering Consultants, the
Membership Directory, and the
Catalog of Most Active Companies.

This meeting featured a presenta-
tion by Joel Walls from Houston. He
discussed "Use of Well Logs in Seismic
Reservoir Characterization." Reservoir
geophysics is applied across a wide

spectrum of the oilfield life cycle from
discovery and early development to
tertiary recovery. One critical part of
this process is careful analysis and
understanding of petrophysical prop-
erties from well logs and core data
(seismic petrophysics).

Seismic petrophysics can be per-
formed on single or multiple wells
consisting of three basic steps: (1)
Geophysical Well Log Analysis, (2)
Rock Physics Modeling and
Perturbations, and (3) Synthetics. Dr.
Walls presented examples where seis-
mic petrophysical analysis can be
used to interpret acoustic and elastic
impedance inversions for oil satura-
tion and porosity in onshore and off-
shore oil sands. His examples also
showed improved well to seismic ties,
improved calibration of seismic attrib-
utes to reservoir properties, and more
reliable models of seismic response
due to reservoir changes.

Dr. Walls received his Ph.D. in geo-
physics from Stanford University in
1983. He is currently Vice President of
New Business Development for Rock
Solid Images.

During the business portion of the
meeting the officers for 2005 were
elected: Chairman Tom J. Bass, Jr.; Vice
Chairman Joseph O. Svoboda;
Secretary Louis H. DuBois; Treasurer
Russell Hensley; Membership
Chairman Terri Mayfield-Cowan; and
Past Chairman Philip Carlisle.

Lou  DuBois
Secretary

October guest speaker Glenn Adams (left)
and Steve Poe, #2827.
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HOUSTON
Joel Walls, of Rock Solid Images,

underscored the importance of apply-
ing seismic petrophysics to gain a bet-
ter understanding of oil and gas reser-
voirs to October luncheon attendees.
Dr. Walls described the process as hav-
ing three steps: Geophysical Well Log

Analysis (GWLA), Rock Physics
Modeling and Perturbations, and
Generation of Synthetics. He empha-
sized the value of learning what effect
the condition of the borehole environ-
ment may have on data. Mud filtrate
and washouts can bias readings and
should be accounted for. Improved
well-to-seismic ties and better calibra-
tion of seismic attributes with reser-
voir properties make for better maps
and lower risk drilling decisions.

Roy Dokka reported the results of a
study on coastal subsidence to a joint
November meeting of SIPES, HGS,
and SPEE members. His study group
concluded that rather than the cause
being anthropogenic or caused by
people, natural forces are at work to
alter the shape of the Gulf Coastline.
Requested by the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration, and
the National Geodetic Survey to clari-
fy the status of benchmark elevations
in Louisiana, Dr. Dokka and LSU col-
leagues theorize that not only
Louisiana but the entire Gulf Coast is
sinking. Charged with evaluating cur-
rent elevation and determining the
probable cause of subsidence, the
team of scientists established move-
ment by relating benchmark eleva-
tions to Grand Isle tidal gauges.
Using the NAVD88 national datum,
they found that 20,000 benchmarks
examined in Louisiana are no longer
accurate. Subsidence is occurring at an
average rate of a half-inch per year.

Since 1982, the coastal area has sub-
sided 1 foot. Elevation inaccuracy
frustrates future construction and
planning. Levees, built years ago to
withstand category three hurricanes
may now only protect against catego-
ry two storms. Evacuation routes can-
not be relied upon to remain above
rising storm surges. Dr. Dokka’s group
found oil industry impact such as
canal dredging and compaction due
to fluid withdrawal to be limited and
localized phenomena. They conclud-
ed that the cause of subsidence is like-
ly due to downward flexure of the
lithosphere in response to tectonic
loading and the motion of normal
faults. The solution to widespread
coastal land loss is to construct new
levees and raise existing ones, or say
“au revoir” to New Orleans and exist-
ing coastal environs by the year 2075.

Allen Howard, president of NuTech
Energy Alliance, advised attendees at
the regular November SIPES lun-
cheon of log analysis methods that
simulate NMR or nuclear magnetic
resonance data, using only conven-
tional log data as input. The process
begins with the entry of edited and
normalized digital SP, GR, Res., D, N,
and DT, curves into NuTech’s petro-
physical evaluation program. Valuable
information such as % shale volume,
clay bound water, capillary water,
mobile water, hydrocarbons, pore size
distribution, porosity and permeabili-
ty are provided as a color-coded log
display for quick reference. 

According to Allen Gilmer, chairman
of Drillinginfo Companies, there are
100 billion BOE yet to be found in the
Lower 48. He explained where it
would come from to December lun-
cheon attendees, gathered to hear a
message of optimism for industry on
the eve of 2005. A bright future of oil

and gas development and exploration
lies ahead, fueled by new technologies
for seismic data, drilling, completion,
and frac stimulation. As oil and gas
prices rise, a wider range of reservoir
types move into the profitability zone.
However, most of this drilling is
potentially profitable and sustainable
at prices of $25 BBL.

Application of new technology is
resulting in a significant reduction in
drilling risk for stratigraphically
trapped hydrocarbons via advanced
techniques of evaluation and drilling.
Modern completions allow more oil
and gas to be extracted once it is
found. We had all better get started
generating prospects. We don’t want
to keep 100 billion BOE waiting.

The 2004 Board and the Houston
Chapter of SIPES proudly offered a
$2,000 contribution to The SIPES
Foundation. Outgoing 2004 Chair-
man, Phil Martin, presented the over-
sized check to Deborah Sacrey, past
SIPES Foundation president, 1999 and
2000, at the December luncheon meet-
ing. This donation was made possible
by proceeds from the 2003 and 2004
Houston Chapter Continuing Educa-
tion programs.

The 2005 SIPES Houston Chapter
officers are: Chairman Pat McKinney;
Vice Chairman Larry Rairden; Sec-
retary John Parrish; Treasurer Mark
Gregg; Past Chairman Phil Martin;
and SIPES National Directors are Ray
Blackhall and Paul Britt.

Jeannie  Mallick
Secretary

Deborah Sacrey accepting the Houston
Chapter’s contribution to the SIPES
Foundation from outgoing 2004 Chairman
Phil Martin.

Roy Dokka (left) and Dan Tearpock,
#3015.

October guest speaker
Joel Walls of Rock
Solid Images.
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IN MEMORIAMIN MEMORIAM

We regret to note the passing of 
the following members:

W. Roy Hogan, #97
of Wichita Falls, Texas

who died on November 1, 2004

Joel T. Mays, #2067
of Midland, Texas

who died on November 14, 2004

Lawrence J. Seright, #1505
of Midland, Texas

who died on November 15, 2004

John A. Stevenson, #1362
of New Orleans, Louisiana

who died on December 18, 2004

A. H. Wadsworth, Jr., #6
of Houston, Texas

who died on January 29, 2005

NEW ORLEANS
On November 9, the New Orleans

Chapter of SIPES co-hosted, along
with other member societies of the
Greater New Orleans Area Oil and
Gas Association, the Joint Energy
Industry Association Luncheon. The
featured speaker was Michael C.
Lynch, president of Strategic Energy
and Economic Research, a research
affiliate at the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology’s Center for
International Studies. The title of Dr.

Lynch’s talk was “Where is the oil
shortage? The Anti-Hubbert View.”
He pointed out that the past few years
have seen a revival of arguments that
resource scarcity will soon be driving
world petroleum markets. Forecasters
using M. King Hubbert’s methodolo-
gy, claim to have generated reliable
estimates of the world’s ultimate
recoverable petroleum resources, and
warn that production is near a peak.
The implications of this are dramatic
for the industry, as is the possibility
that policymakers will respond to the
warnings. Dr. Lynch presented a more
optimistic view in the discussion of
global hydrocarbon reserves. Using
statistics and reserves analyses, he
challenged the notion that global
petroleum reserves are the main con-
straint, and argued that the principal
danger is that of market volatility
brought about by governments’ inter-
ference in world oil markets.

Tom  Klekamp
Secretary

SIPES-API joint meeting in November 2004.
Photo courtesy of Ben Waring

IN MEMORIAM
Edward Wayne Gordon, Jr., #2449

1923-2004

Wayne Gordon, of
San Antonio, died on
May 29 of cancer at
the age of 80. He was
truly an anomaly – an
honorary member of
a geological society in
the Gulf Coastal Plain
(South Texas Geolog-
ical Society) – who

never found a barrel of oil! He devoted
his career to teaching and being a liai-
son between the geologic community
and various secondary schools in South
Texas. He spent many an unpaid week-
end leading kids on field trips in the
San Antonio area.

Wayne was born in San Antonio, and
joined the United States Army at the
age of 17, after graduating from Central
Catholic High School in San Antonio.
His facility with languages got him 

transferred to the Office of Strategic
Services (OSS). Less than a year later, he
was dropped into a secret mission in
occupied France just before D-Day. He
also fought at The Bulge, and was
awarded two Purple Hearts from his
combat in Europe. After VE day, he
moved with the U.S. Army to the
Pacific theater, where he served as a lin-
guist in Japan. In 1954, he began his
teaching career as chief of the language
department at the Army Intelligence
School at Fort Holabird, Maryland. He
finally retired in 1960, with the rank of
Major.

He taught languages and math in
Baltimore, Maryland, secondary
schools, and, in 1974, moved back to
San Antonio. He had picked up two
degrees in Maryland – a B.S. in geolog-
ical education, and a master’s in math –
and he started teaching in his home-
town.

He retired again in 1989, but contin-
ued with community education, and
joined SIPES and the STGS. Nature was
his passion, and he saw the need for a
bridge between the earth science profes

sional community and primary and
secondary school students.

In addition to his SIPES membership,
where he served as chairman of the San
Antonio Chapter in 2001, Wayne was a
member of AAPG, and was very active
in the South Texas Geological Society.
He served as the chairman of the STGS
Community/Youth Support group,
traveling thousands of miles to transfer
his passion for geology on to the stu-
dents he visited each and every month
all over the city of San Antonio. He
received STGS Honorary Membership
in 2001. Wayne remained active in edu-
cation until shortly before his death,
and was buried with full military hon-
ors. 

Wayne is survived by his wife of 55
years, Elaine, and by three children and
several grandchildren. We’ll miss him,
but the kids that he gave much of his
life to, will miss him more. Maybe the
profession will miss him most of all.  

Bill  Wilbert,  #1412
2004 Chairman
SIPES San Antonio Chapter
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ARKARK-L-L AA--TEXTEX
Chairman: Ralph Richardson
Secretary/
Treasurer: Dan Scurlock

Meets: Shreveport Petroleum Club
Smackover Room
4th Tuesday

AA USTINUSTIN
Chairman: Tom Miles
V-Chrmn: Jon Selby

Secretary: TBA
Treasurer: Bill Walker
Meets: The County Line 

(On the Hill)
3rd Wednesday

CORPUS CHRISTICORPUS CHRISTI
Chairman: Ed Riddle
V-Chrmn: Brent Hopkins
Secretary: Ed Egger
Treasurer: Mike Bergsma
Meets: Town Club

Last Tuesday of month

DD ALLALL AA SS
Chairman: Eddie Rhea
V-Chrmn: Mark Mathisen
Secretary: Ed Gonzales
Treasurer: Dick Thompson
Meets: Royal Oaks Country Club

3rd Tuesday

DENVERDENVER
Chairman: Lon McCarley
V-Chrmn: Mike Cruson
Secretary: Bill Miller
Treasurer: Sue Cluff
Meets: Wynkoop Brewing Co.

4th Thursday

FORT WORTHFORT WORTH
Chairman: Tom J. Bass, Jr.
V-Chrmn: Joseph Svoboda
Secretary: Louis DuBois
Treasurer: Russell Hensley
Meets: Ft. Worth Petroleum Club

3rd Thursday

HOUSTONHOUSTON
Chairman: Pat McKinney
V-Chrmn: Larry Rairden
Secretary: John Parrish
Treasurer: Mark Gregg
Meets: Petroleum Club

3rd Thursday

LL AFAFAAYETTEYETTE
Chairman: Jim Gamble
V-Chrmn: David Dupre
Secretary/
Treasurer: Bill Finley

Meets: Petroleum Club
2nd Wednesday

MIDLMIDL ANDAND
Chairman: Jack Naumann, Jr.
V-Chrmn: Marc Maddox
Secretary: Greg Hair
Treasurer: George Friesen
Meets: Midland Country Club

3rd Wednesday

NEW ORLEANSNEW ORLEANS
Chairman: Rodney Rymer
V-Chrmn: TBA
Secretary: Tom Klekamp
Treasurer: Ken Huffman
Meets: City Club of New Orleans

3rd Tuesday

OKLOKL AHOMA CITYAHOMA CITY
Chairman: Mike Pollok
V-Chrmn: Tom Rowland
Secretary: Randy von Netzer
Treasurer: Victor Cooper
Meets: The Petroleum Club

Bank One Bldg., 35th Floor
1st Wednesday

SAN ANTONIOSAN ANTONIO
Chairman: Stewart Chuber
V-Chrmn: Donna Balin
Secretary/
Treasurer: Joe Finger

Meets: Petroleum Club
3rd Thursday

WICHITWICHITAA
Chairman: Doug McGinness II
V-Chrmn: Pat Deenihan
Secretary: Orvie Howell
Treasurer: TBA
Meets: Petroleum Club

Meeting date varies

SIPES  Chapter  Meeting  Information

LAFAYETTE
In October, we had our annual dove

hunt at the Diamond W. Ranch in
Welsh, Louisiana. The hunt was well-
attended with several hunters even
getting limits.

Our November meeting was open-
ed by Bill Finley, then Jim Gamble
introduced Michael Fogarty, #1720,
one of the SIPES Foundation Distin-
guished Speakers. Mr. Fogarty’s talk
was entitled “Examples of Fluvial
Sequence Stratigraphy from High
Resolution 3-D Seismic Data.”

The December meeting was our an-
nual Christmas Party and the installa-
tion of new officers. This year Jim
Gamble was elected chairman, David
Dupre, vice chairman, Bill Finley, trea-
surer/secretary, and Jim Applegate is
serving as our national director.

David  Dupre
Vice Chairman

Chapter  News  Continued

MIDLAND
The Midland Chapter wound up a

highly successful 2004 with meetings
in October and November before tak-
ing December off. In October, our
speaker was Jim Benson of the
University Lands. Jim spoke to us
about the current site inspections at
University Lands leases, and how
they will relate to proposed rules
changes currently under review. The
talk was followed by a very lively
question and answer session.

The November meeting featured
David Dallmeyer of the University of
Georgia speaking on the earth’s cli-
mate record and how it relates to the
current global warming controversy.
Dr. Dallmeyer’s talk was presented in
conjunction with Midland College. Dr.
Dallmeyer began by presenting an
overview of how the earth’s climate is
recorded in Antarctic ice and various
sampling techniques that are used to
interpret the events. The talk ended

with a presentation of where we are
now. The earth has been warming for
approximately the last 300,000 years
and currently is near the peak of the
warming cycle. These cycles have
occurred since the beginning of the
ice data, are very regular and last
approximately 300,000 years. Dr.
Dallmeyer concluded by pointing out
that the most recent data show that
the cycle may have ended and the
earth’s climate appears to be cooling
again, but it is too soon to draw this
conclusion. He also pointed out that
theorized man-caused global warm-
ing activities have gone on for such a
short period of time that it is impossi-
ble to tell from the ice data if it has had
any effect on global climate. A large
crowd of members and many guests
enjoyed an extremely informative
presentation.

Greg  Hair
Secretary



These days there is disparity between expectation of
drilling costs and actual drilling costs. With many
prospects having some shelf-life before reappearing out on
the street again, it may be worthwhile understanding what
the costs really are to drill a well and where you can expect
some increases. As independents, many of us are looking
for the most cost effective means by which to do develop-
ment work, and capital is precious.   

The first adjustment necessary is the cost for all steel.
During the first quarter 2004, the shortage of steel began to
be felt by all pipe dealers with a corresponding price
increase. Mill output was down due to low availability of
steel driving end user prices up. This continued to climb
upward until around the third quarter where it leveled off,
but not before almost doubling in price. It has somewhat
leveled off here. Average surface pipe which used to cost
$8.25/ft. will now cost $15.50/ft. delivered. 2 3/8” tubing
that was being delivered for a price of $1.99/ft. will now
run $3.40/ft. The cost for new tubulars was not the only
cost that went up. Of course, given the void for available
new pipe at what would be perceived as reasonable price,
interest turned toward used and limited service tubulars
driving those prices up as well. Best advice is that if you
find used or limited service pipe you may want to go
ahead and pay for another inspection. It is money well
spent, but still money you probably didn’t have in your
AFE to begin with. Pipe failure due to lack of inspection is
not heroic.  

Whereas higher product prices have benefitted the
majority of operators and industry segments, there is also
a downside to this improvement in revenue. A main driver
of all cost increases is the cost of fuel translated into oper-
ating expense. Fuel to run rigs, fuel to run hot shot trucks,
fuel to run generators, fuel to run fork lifts, tractors, acid
trucks, cement trucks, you name it….diesel, lifeblood of all
things mechanical. Diesel has gone from $0.80/gallon to
over $1.40/gallon. So once you get somewhere to drill a
well, you will find that every service coming to or that is
on your location has been impacted by the increased cost
of diesel. You’ve got to plan your business smarter, stay on
top of trips with hot shots, make sure you ask for every-
thing you need the first time, try to avoid crews standing
by if possible, and you may even opt to run something in
yourself at the end of a job if you can carry it. Try combin-
ing hot shot hauls to two or more yards. You will get
charged extra for the extra stop but it will still be cheaper
in the long run. 

Cementing costs have increased about 20% for services
while cementing product has seen only modest 10% year-
ly rises. Due to supplier consolidation, product prices will

be going up 20% before year end. Another area of
increased cost is rentals which are up 35% since 2004
began. 

Drilling contractor move-in rig up costs will be much
greater than you may be accustomed to seeing, driven pri-
marily by the cost of diesel. Daily rates will be higher
because fleet utilization is high and the cost of diesel is up.
Cost of labor for all services is up due to shrinking labor
forces which drive so many costs of doing business. One
can never negate the impact of soaring insurance premi-
ums on our business. 

It is difficult to hone in on one main variable as there are
so many inter-related variables. Once a person investi-
gates, one will find that costs for all goods and services are
up in general 20-30% since 2003. Wells cannot be drilled for
the AFE amounts seen even 10 years ago much less 25 or
35 years ago. 

If you have a prospect with a cost estimate that was done
before 2004, it is recommended to revise it at once to accu-
rately reflect to future investors and partners real cost sce-
narios. This can create consternation on the part of deal
sellers but it is ethically the proper thing to do. There will
always be situations that cause cost anomalies due to oper-
ational problems, but reworking AFEs to reflect current
market costs will give everyone a much more realistic view
of what to expect.   

TTecec hno logy Corhno logy Cor nerner
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WherWhere Does the Monee Does the Money Go?y Go?
by Wendy G. Holland, P.E., #2491

The SIPES Quarterly “Technology Corner” has an
objective of providing SIPES members an aware-
ness of new technology development and serves
as a focal point for identifying technology
resources.

If you are using or have information about new
technology, successful or not, and or technology
that’s not so new that has been helpful to you,
and you would like to share this information with
the SIPES organization through the Quarterly
publication, I’d like to hear about it. You can call or
e-mail me at: 972-424-3408 or w.leel@gte.net.

Woody  Leel
Consulting Geologist
SIPES National Director
Chairman Technology Corner



2004-05 SIPES CORNERSTONE GROUP2004-05 SIPES CORNERSTONE GROUP
Many thanks to the members listed below
for their continuing support of our society

2005-06 members will be printed in the May 2005 Quarterly

MM O i l  F i n d e r  –  $ 1 0 0 0O i l  F i n d e r  –  $ 1 0 0 0

George S. Johnson – Amarillo, TX
Jerry P. Clark – Corpus Christi, TX

MM D r i l l e r  –  $ 5 0 0D r i l l e r  –  $ 5 0 0

Arlen L. Edgar – Midland, TX
Earl E. Gaertner – Durango, CO
Lucius C. Geer – Houston, TX
James A. Gibbs – Dallas, TX
Donald C. Gifford – Dallas, TX
Robert M. Grace – Midland, TX
Patrick J.F. Gratton – Dallas, TX
Frank W. Harrison, Jr. – Lafayette, LA
Lee Wayne Moore – Midland, TX
Robert L. Prichard – New Orleans, LA
John E. Scherer – Midland, TX
Paul M. Strunk – Corpus Christi, TX

MM PP r o s p e c t o r  –  $ 2 5 0r o s p e c t o r  –  $ 2 5 0

James L. Allen – Houston, TX
Michael P. Arden – Magnolia, TX
Michael N. Austin – Broomfield, CO
James B. Bennett – Houston, TX
Raymond M. Blackhall – Spring, TX
Richard W. Boebel – New Orleans, LA
Wilbur C. Bradley – Wichita, KS
E. Bernard Brauer – Corpus Christi, TX
Paul W. Britt – Houston, TX
Johnnie B. Brown – Midland, TX
William C. Burkett – Midland, TX
Brian S. Calhoun – Corpus Christi, TX
David G. Campbell – Oklahoma City, OK
A.T. Carleton, Jr. – Midland, TX
Stewart Chuber – Schulenburg, TX
James S. Classen – Boise, ID
William J. Coffman – Norman, OK
Rex D. Coppedge – Plano, TX
Robert D. Cowdery – Wichita, KS
Nance G. Creager – Midland, TX
Marshall C. Crouch – Denver, CO
Michael C. Cruson – Golden, CO
Edward K. David – Roswell, NM
Herbert G. Davis – Edmond, OK
Lawrence H. Davis – Oklahoma City, OK
George A. Donnelly, Jr. – Midland, TX
Ralph C. Duchin – Tucson, AZ
James P. Evans III – New Orleans, LA
David A. Eyler – Midland, TX
Robert B. Ferguson – Lake Forest, CA
Thomas E. Gentry – Midland, TX
William T. Goff III – Denver, CO
Peter G. Gray – Lafayette, LA
Mark E. Gregg – Houston, TX
Robert D. Gunn – Wichita Falls, TX
Edward W. Heath – Durango, CO
James H. Henderson – Dallas, TX
Terry L. Hollrah – Oklahoma City, OK

J.D. Hughes – Austin, TX
Leonard E. Jordan – Shreveport, LA
William M. Kazmann – Richardson, TX
Ralph O. Kehle – Durango, CO
Robert C. Leibrock – Midland, TX
Thomas Mairs – Dallas, TX
Roger L. Martin – Wichita, KS
Don D. Matson – Midland, TX
Barney C. McCasland, Jr. – Midland, TX
Philip J. McKenna – Littleton, CO
David M. Mitchell – Midland, TX
Daniel S. Morris – Houston, TX
Mark K. Mosley – Austin, TX
Marvin A. Munchrath – Lafayette, LA
Fred L. Oliver – Dallas, TX
Robert B. Owen – Corpus Christi, TX
Arthur J. Pansze, Jr. – Golden, CO
H. Rudy Parkison – Dallas, TX
Lloyd K. Parrish, Jr. – Wichita, KS
Michael A. Pollok – Purcell, OK
John M. Rakowski – Lakewood, CO
Julius M. Ridgway – Jackson, MS
A. Scott Ritchie – Wichita, KS
Peter R. Rose – Austin, TX
Deborah K. Sacrey – Houston, TX
C. Randall Schott – Houston, TX
Daniel L. Smith – Houston, TX
Marion E. Spitler – Carrollton, TX
Tony Stuart – Hattiesburg, MS
John F. Sulik – Corpus Christi, TX
William D. Trumbly – Norman, OK
C.G. Tyner – Tomball, TX
Gene Van Dyke – Houston, TX
Glenn C. Wainwright – New Orleans, LA
Scott Wainwright – Metairie, LA
John V. Walter – Dallas, TX
Donald C. Wambaugh – Midland, TX
Robert L. Williams, Jr. – Albuquerque, NM
W. David Willig – Houston, TX
James M. Zotkiewicz – Metairie, LA

MM I n v e s t o r  –  $ 1 0 0I n v e s t o r  –  $ 1 0 0

Victor H. Abadie III – Montara, CA
Foy W. Boyd, Jr. – Midland, TX
Garnet W. Brock – Midland, TX
Marlan W. Downey – Dallas, TX
Duncan D. Dubroff – Houston, TX
Robert W. Gaddis – Tulsa, OK
David G. Griffin – Midland, TX
Jack S. Griggs – Wichita, KS
David N. Grimes – Midland, TX
Marc H. Helsinger – Sugar Land, TX
W. Ralph Holloway – Dallas, TX
John Alan Hord – Midland, TX
Alfred James III – Wichita, KS
Robert W. Luker – Corpus Christi, TX
Peter MacKenzie – Worthington, OH
Carl A. Marrullier – Houston, TX

Jack P. Martin – Lafayette, LA
Eugene L. Maxwell – Houston, TX
Christophe Mazzini – Dallas, TX
Wilbur E. McMurtry – Oklahoma City, OK
L.H. Michaelson – Midland, TX
M. Davis Payne – Midland, TX
Edward B. Picou – New Orleans, LA
Larry J. Rairden – Bellaire, TX
Edward G. Reigle – Midland, TX
William F. Reynolds – Wichita Falls, TX
Charles Schmidt – Valley Center, KS
Vinton H. Sholl – Houston, TX
Stephen A. Sonnenberg – Lakewood, CO
Robert W. Waring – Oklahoma City, OK
Jerome M. Westheimer – Ardmore, OK
I. Wayne Woolsey – Wichita, KS

MM S c o u t  –  $ 5 0S c o u t  –  $ 5 0

John T. Abney – Tulsa, OK
Norman K. Barker – Midland, TX
Karl E. Becker – Wichita, KS
Orville R. Berg – Shreveport, LA
Herbert L. Brewer – Dallas, TX
Gene A. Carter – Corpus Christi, TX
James W. Caylor – Oklahoma City, OK
Don E. Claxton – Lafayette, LA
Kirby L. Cockerham – Greenwood Village, CO
William Furlong – New Orleans, LA
Eduardo Gonzales – Carrollton, TX
Rian Grisemer – Corpus Christi, TX
H. J. Gruy – Houston, TX
Larry L Jones – Houston, TX
John D. Kullman – Midland, TX
Arch J. Lair – Midland, TX
William J. Malin – New Orleans, LA
Patrick H. McKinney – Houston, TX
Gerald E. McQueen – Kingwood, TX
Eric L. Michaelson – Midland, TX
Wayne D. Miller – Midland, TX
Jesse Clay Moore – Dallas, TX
Carl M. Padgett – Houston, TX
Wes B. Perry – Midland, TX
Robert E. Pledger – Houston, TX
Joseph L. Pritchett – Lafayette, LA
John W. Raine – Lafayette, LA
Norman D. Raman – Midland, TX
Perry O. Roehl – San Antonio, TX
Robert M. Sanford – Irving, TX
Wayland C. Savre – Houston, TX
John M. Sharp, Jr. – Austin, TX
Roy G. Sharrock – Dallas, TX
Don D. Shawver – Wichita, KS
M. R. Stipp – Midland, TX
Charles J. Swize – Pattison, TX
Michael R. Vasicek – Midland, TX
Joe H. Warren – Dallas, TX
George R. White – Lafayette, LA
Mark D. Wilson - Midland, TX
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SIPES DIRECTORY CORRECTIONS AND CHANGES

Michael N. Austin
60 Garden Center
Suite 102
Broomfield, CO 80020
Bus. Phone   303-438-1991
Walter R. Berger, Jr.
3000 N. Garfield
Suite 175
Midland, TX 79705
Fax Phone   432-682-6337
Robert L. Cash
378 Pine Valley Dr.
Fairview, TX 75069
Bus. Phone   972-549-0405
Arthur M. Christy
302 La Rue France
Suite 100
Lafayette, LA 70508
Wilton R. (Bill) Dale, Jr.
302 La Rue France
Suite 100
Lafayette, LA 70508

Duncan D. DuBroff
10947 Beinhorn Rd.
Houston, TX 77024
Donald R. Duncan
500 Chestnut St.
Abilene, TX 79602
Mark E. Gregg
5847 San Felipe
Suite 2949
Houston, TX 77057
J. Don Haynes
jdhaynes3@verizon.net
Philip W. Johnson
1213 Orange St.
New Orleans, LA 70130
Fax Phone   504-558-7776
philip@legtc.com
Roger M. Matson
8361 E. 29th Ave.
Denver, CO 80238

D. Keith Murray
8015 W. 25th Place
Lakewood, CO 80214
H. Rudy Parkison
hr.parkison@sbcglobal.net
E. Gordon Reigle
4305 N. Garfield
Suite 219
Midland, TX 79705
William H. Robbins
302 La Rue France
Suite 100
Lafayette, LA 70508
Robert L. Williams, Jr.
200 E. First St.
Suite 413
Wichita, KS 67202
Bus. Phone   316-265-6977
Fax Phone    316-265-2541
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PPLLAATTIINNUUMM  -  $$55,,000000
Mark A. Doering

EEMMEERRAALLDD  -  $$22,,550000

Nance G. Creager
H. Rudy Parkison

Lloyd K. Parrish, Jr.

GGOOLLDD  -  $$11,,000000

Marlan W. Downey
Robert B. Ferguson

Earl E. Gaertner
Dudley J. Hughes

Wilbur E. McMurtry
Robert J. Moffat, Jr.
John M. Rakowski
B.C. St. Martin, Jr.
Ralph O. Wilson II

SSIILLVVEERR  -  $$550000
Donald I. Andrews

William C. Bahlburg
Louis C. Bortz

Wilbur C. Bradley
Garnet W. Brock

William W. Crump
Diane M. Finstrom
Clement E. George

Robert M. Grace
Edward W. Heath

Dan A. Hughes
Richard R. Lindsly
Lee Wayne Moore

Edward B. Picou, Jr.
Stephen R. Robichaud

Charles D. Schmidt
Rudolf B. Siegert

H. Leale Slate
Marion E. Spitler

C.G. Tyner
George R. White

SSIIPPEESS  FFoouunnddaattiioonn  DDoonnoorr  AAwwaarrddss
The SIPES Foundation is pleased to honor donors who, in 2004, 

have reached the following cumulative gift levels:

Don’t Forget to Buy 
Your Raffle Tickets!



$3000 - $3999
Mark A. Doering

$1000 - $1999
James A. Gibbs

In memory of Cyril B. Roach

$600 - $699
Arlen L. Edgar

In memory of Philip J. McKenna,  
Barney C. McCasland, Jr., 

George R. Gibson, Kathryn Bennett,
Joel T. Mays, Lawrence J. Seright 

& Marshall L. Mason, Jr.

Robert M. Grace
In memory of Lawrence J. Seright

$500 - $599
Nance G. Creager

Scholarship Endowment Fund

Earl E. Gaertner
Edward A. McCullough Endowed Fund 
in memory of Barney C. McCasland, Jr.

& George R. Gibson 

George S. Johnson
Scholarship Endowment Fund

Robert C. Leibrock
Edward A. McCullough Endowed Fund

Jane L. & Edward A.
McCullough, Jr.

Edward A. McCullough Endowed Fund
in memory of Barney C. McCasland, Jr.

Lee Wayne Moore
A. Scott Ritchie

$400 - $499
H. Rudy Parkison
John E. Scherer

In memory of Johnnie Thomas, George
R. Gibson, Barney C. McCasland, Jr. 

& Philip J. McKenna

Michael R. Vasicek
In memory of Victor F. Vasicek

$300 - $399
Dan A. Hughes

Scholarship Endowment Fund

Wilbur E. McMurtry
Lloyd K. Parrish, Jr.

$200 - $299
James K. Anderson
Wilbur C. Bradley
E. Bernard Brauer

Jon F. Cobb
Edward K. David

Scholarship Endowment Fund 
in memory of Colin R. McMillan

Marlan W. Downey
James P. Evans III

In memory of Thomas H. Philpott 
& John A. Stevenson

A. T. Green, Jr.
In memory of Barney C. McCasland, Jr,

Philip J. McKenna & Fred Thompson

Donald R. Hembre
In memory of Philip J. McKenna

Dudley J. Hughes
Henry C. Libby

Edward A. McCullough Endowed Fund
in memory of Barney C. McCasland, Jr.

& Lawrence J. Seright

Robert B. Owen
Scholarship Endowment Fund
In memory of Kathryn Bennett
In honor of Brian S. Calhoun

Gary W. Palmer
In memory of Mark Eidelbach

J. Durwood Pate
In memory of Harold L. Summers 

& Stewart A. Hoge

Deborah K. Sacrey
In honor of Al Wadsworth

Rudolf B. Siegert
Daniel L. Smith

$100 - $199
Thornton E. Anderson

Donald I. Andrews
Michael N. Austin

William C. Bahlburg
Karl E. Becker

Scholarship Endowment Fund

James B. Bennett
In honor of Arlen & Betty Edgar, 

Diane & Larry Finstrom, 
Donald C. Gifford, Don D. Matson 

& Donald C. Wambaugh 

Orville R. Berg
Raymond N. Blackhall

Louis C. Bortz
Robert E. Boyer

Scholarship Endowment Fund

Garnet W. Brock
William C. Burkett

Scholarship Endowment Fund

A. T. Carleton, Jr.
In memory of Barney C. McCasland, Jr.

& Lawrence J. Seright

Jerry P. Clark
In memory of Harold L. Summers

Thomas E. Cochrane
Scholarship Endowment Fund

Victor L. Cooper
In memory of Harold L. Summers

Rex D. Coppedge
Lawrence H. Davis

George A. Donnelly, Jr.
Byron F. Dyer

Scholarship Endowment Fund

David A. Eyler
William R. Finley

Diane M. Finstrom
In memory of Barney C. McCasland Jr., 
Philip J. McKenna & Kathryn Bennett

Michael A. Fogarty
Donald C. Gifford

In memory of Kathryn Bennett

William T. Goff III
In memory of Philip J. McKenna

Peter G. Gray
In honor of A. T. Carleton  

In memory of Jack W. Shirley

Mark E. Gregg
Jack S. Griggs

Robert D. Gunn
In memory of Bruno Hanson

Edward W. Heath
Scholarship Endowment Fund

Ralph W. Holloway
Stephen E. Collins 

Memorial Scholarship Fund

George R. Jones
Thomas L. Jones, Jr.
Thomas C. Klekamp

Thomas Mairs
In memory of Robert J. Beams

J. Phil Martin
James L. Mason, Jr.
Robert J. Moffatt, Jr.

Ronald E. Neal
Clark A. Petersen

Edward B. Picou, Jr.
Harry Ptasynski

John W. Raine III
John M. Rakowski
E. Gordon Reigle
Julius M. Ridgway

Stephen R. Robichaud
Robert M. Sanford
Wayland C. Savre

Charles D. Schmidt
George W. Schneider, Jr.

C. Randall Schott
In memory of Kathryn Bennett

C. Ray Scurlock
Jonathan B. Selby
Vinton H. Sholl
H. Leale Slate 

In memory of Robert O. Lowe

William M. Smith
Scholarship Endowment Fund

Stephen A. Sonnenberg
Marion E. Spitler

In memory of George Z. Scott, 
George F. Willis, Grover E. Smith 

& Bruno M. Hanson

Bevian C. St. Martin
Carl A. Taylor
John J. Taylor

In memory of Margery Taylor

Robert E. Tehan
C.G. Tyner

Scholarship Endowment Fund

George B. Vockroth
In honor of Marilyn Vockroth

G. Clint Wainwright

(Continued)
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The SIPES Foundation gratefully accepts all donations and acknowledges these contributions with a letter. 
Due to limited space in the newsletter, we are unable to list gifts under $26.

SIPES FSIPES Foundation Donoroundation Donors — Januars — January 1y 1 , 200, 2004 t4 to Januaro January 3y 3 11 , 2005, 2005
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Donald C. Wambaugh
Edward A. McCullough Endowed Fund

in memory of George R. Gibson,
Kathryn Bennett, Jake Sax, 
Barney C. McCasland, Jr. 

& Lawrence J. Seright

Joe H. Warren, Jr.
H. Vaughn Watkins, Jr.

Charles Weiner
William P. Wilbert

In memory of George F. Willis, 
James O. Jones & E. Wayne Gordon

W. David Willig
In memory of Bill Payne

Ralph O. Wilson II
Marvolene Speed Bennett & 
Carleton D. Speed, Jr. Fund

Jon R. Withrow
Scholarship Endowment Fund

John C. Worley
Scholarship Endowment Fund

in memory of James O. Beemis

$50 - $99
John T. Abney

Foy W. Boyd, Jr.

Glenn S. Brant
Herbert L. Brewer

Allen & Mary Brock
In honor of Robert C. Leibrock

Jack C. Cartwright
Arthur L. Cochrum

Scholarship Endowment Fund

William L. Craig
Hugh W. Curfman

In memory of Philip J. McKenna

Graham R. Curtis
Robert B. Ferguson

Bruce W. Fields
Scholarship Endowment Fund

Robert W. Gaddis
Thomas E. Gentry

In memory of L.L. Gentry, 
Permian Basin Pioneer

William R. Guffey
Robert T. Halpin

Dean C. Hamilton
In memory of Barney C. McCasland, Jr.

Harold W. Hanke
Steve H. Hill
J. D. Hughes

Ralph O. Kehle

John C. Kinard
Clayton J. Laird

Richard R. Lindsly
In memory of Robert J. Beams

Steven R. Lockwood
Scholarship Endowment Fund

William J. Malin
Roger L. Martin

In memory of Robert L. Slamal

Don D. Matson
Marvolene Speed Bennett & 
Carleton D. Speed, Jr. Fund

in memory of Kathryn Bennett, 
George Gibson & Lawrence J. Seright

Barney C. McCasland, Jr.
Edward A. McCullough Endowed Fund

in memory of James V. Hardwick

Sally J. Meader-Roberts
Eric L. Michaelson

Harry A. Miller
H. Jack Naumann, Jr.

Hugh C. Pendery
Joseph L. Pritchett
Larry J. Rairden
Perry O. Roehl

Scholarship Endowment Fund
in memory of E. Wayne Gordon

Peter R. Rose
Richard H. Sams

In memory of Mark Eidelbach

Lewis L. Shackelford, Jr.
In memory of E. T. Yukl

Jeffry A. Smith
In memory of Barney C. McCasland, Jr.

Richard W. Thompson, Jr.
Stephen E. Collins 

Memorial Scholarship Fund

Scott A. Wainwright
George R. White

Scholarship Endowment Fund

$26 - $49
Gene A. Carter

Scholarship Endowment Fund

Don E. Claxton
Toby Elster

Clement E. George
Eduardo Gonzales

Nolan Hirsch
Joseph D. Stewart
Mark D. Wilson

Foundation  Donors  Continued

Ernest Angelo, Jr., #2537, of Midland, Texas has been
appointed to the Texas Public Safety Commission which
oversees the Texas Department of Public Safety. He
served on the Texas Parks and Wildlife Commission from
1997 to 2003. He has also served on the National
Petroleum Council, and is a former mayor of Midland.

Edward K. David, #2269, of Roswell, New Mexico will
receive AAPG Honorary Membership at the group’s 2005
Convention in Calgary, Alberta.

Robert D. Gunn, #457, of Wichita Falls, Texas will
receive the DPA Heritage Award at the AAPG Convention
in Calgary, Alberta on June 1st. 

Richard G. Green, #1980, of Dallas, Texas will receive
AAPG’s Distinguished Service Award at the group’s 2005
Convention. He is also a candidate for president-elect of
AAPG’s Division of Professional Affairs, and will receive
the 2005 DPA Certificate of Merit. 

Alfred James III, #1111, of Wichita, Kansas is serving as
president of the Kansas Geological Society during 2005.

Peter Mackenzie, #2991, of Worthington, Ohio is a can-
didate for DPA Secretary. He will also be a speaker at the
SIPES 2005 Convention in Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Donald P. McGookey, #1003, has written a book on the
geology of West Texas. The book is designed for a wide
audience that includes geologists and anyone interested
in the geology of West Texas. To obtain a copy, contact
Don at dmcgookeys@juno.com or 432-230-1570. 

Daniel L. Smith, #1647, of Houston, Texas will receive
the AAPG’s House of Delegates Honorary Member of the
House Award in 2005. Marvin L. Smith, #984, of
Houston, Texas will receive the HOD House Long Service
Award. 

Charles A. Sternbach, #3006, of Houston, Texas will be
a recipient of the AAPG Distinguished Service Award on
June 1, 2005 in Calgary, Alberta. 

Daniel J. Tearpock, #3015, of Houston, Texas will
receive the DPA Certificate of Merit at the 2005 AAPG
Convention.

NN ee ww s o f  Members  o f  Member ss
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

The following new members were approved by the SIPES Membership Committee 

from September 14 to December 4, 2004

SIPES NAME CHAPTER SPONSORS

NO.

3018 Robert H. Writz, Jr. Denver M. Cruson A. Pansze J. Stewart

3019 Marc B. Edwards Houston G. Klein S. Chuber J. Mallick

3020 Robert C. Shoup Houston Reciprocal - CPG

3021 Sidney J. Breaux Lafayette J. Gamble B. Greer A. Bellaire

3022 Joseph G. Putman III Houston E. Peacock J. Richards J. Ragsdale

3023 Dwight M. Moore Houston Reciprocal - CPG

3024 Jeffrey W. Lund Houston Reciprocal - CPG

3025 George K.P. Munson, Jr. Lafayette J. Gamble M. McKenzie S. Anderson

1947 Joseph M. Battle, Jr. Lafayette Reinstatement

3026 Danny Frederick Lafayette D. Dupre J. Powell B. Rogers

3027 Nina C. Lian Houston Reciprocal - CPG

3028 James F. O’Connell At-Large Reciprocal - CPG

(Amarillo, TX)

3029 Dennis R. Cahill Midland J. McRae D. Robbins S. Tift

2734 Juan L. Diliberto Lafayette Reinstatement

3030 Terry E. Durham Dallas G. Friesen L. Dubois E. Gonzales

3031 Charles A. Goebel Dallas Reciprocal - CPG

3032 W. Mark Rush Houston Reciprocal - CPG

3033 Steven L. Carter Corpus Christi C. Brocato C. Jacobs B. Hopkins

3034 Matthew J. Riddiford New Orleans G. Severson R. Rymer K. Huffman

The USGS, in cooperation with the American Geological
Institute, is providing copies of the Global GIS DVD–ROM
to teams led by the US Department of State that are travel-
ing to Humanitarian Information Centers in areas affected
by the recent Asian tsunami.

The Global GIS is a large digital map database that pro-
vides datasets of historical seismicity, topography, geology,
population density, roads, political boundaries, airfields
and utility lines. This information will benefit teams work-
ing in areas struck by the tsunami by supplying basic ref-
erence points for people working on the relief effort. The
base maps are manageable at a nominal scale of 1:1 million,
and are easy to manipulate. Users can load the DVD onto

a laptop and zoom in on particular crisis areas to see a
detailed view of the region. For more information about
the Global GIS DVD, go to http://www.agiweb.org/-
pubs/globalgis. The AGI is a nonprofit federation of forty-
three scientific and professional associations, including
SIPES. AGI  represents more than 120,000 geologists, geo-
physicists and other earth scientists.

The SIPES Houston Chapter has donated $500 to the
Bush-Clinton Tsunami Relief Fund. The chapter has joined
a local effort to try to generate $100 million for this cause.
More information on this fund can be found at
http://www.usafreedomcorps.gov.

Tsunami Rel iefTsunami Rel ief



2004-20052004-2005
OfOfficersficers

SIPESSIPES
DirDirectorsectors

President .........................................Brian S. Calhoun .............................................Corpus Christi
Vice-President..................................Daniel M. Reynolds ....................................................Wichita
Vice-President of

Natural Resources ........................David A. Eyler ..........................................................Midland
Secretary.........................................Michael N. Austin.......................................................Denver
Treasurer.........................................Wendy G. Holland....................................................Midland

James K. Applegate .........................Newsletter ...............................................................Lafayette

Raymond N. Blackhall......................Environmental Affairs/Public Relations ........................Houston

E. Bernard Brauer ............................Professional Enterprise Management .................Corpus Christi

Paul W. Britt ....................................APPEX Representative/Membership.............................Houston

William T. Goff III ............................Newsletter/Constitution/Strategic Plan..........................Denver

J. Don Haynes.................................Directory/Honors and Awards .......................................Austin

George S. Johnson..........................At-Large Director ......................................................Amarillo

Woodruff G. Leel, Jr.........................Technology Communication .........................................Dallas

Michael A. Pollok.............................Prof. Society Liaison/2005 Annual Meeting ......Oklahoma City

Robert B. Robinson ..........................New Chapter Initiatives........................................San Antonio

Clifford A. Walker............................Headquarters ..............................................................Dallas

James M. Zotkiewicz ........................Convention Committee Chair.............................New Orleans

SIPES Vision StatementSIPES Vision Statement

To be the pre-eminent organization for furthering
the professional and business interests

of independent practitioners of the earth sciences.
In achieving this vision, emphasis will be placed on

(1) professional competence,
(2) professional business ethics, and
(3) presenting a favorable, credible
and effective image of the Society.

Adopted by the SIPES Board of Directors
September 21, 1996
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